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Signing in to Paperworkr
There are two ways to sign in to Paperworkr. You can sign up as a new user or you can login
using a previously entered email and password from the sign-in page. Spanish speaking users
can click the blue “Spanish” link at the top to view site pages and paperwork that can be
translated into Spanish.
Signing in for the first time
1. New users can create a Paperworkr account by entering their email and a password
that they create under the “ re you new to Paperworkr?” heading on the left side.
2. When a new user fills out this section and clicks the Sign Up button, a message with
a confirmation link will be sent to their email address.
a. The user should go to their email account and click on the “ onfirm my
account” link.
b. This link will redirect them to a page that allows them to enter their login
credentials and begin using the site.
Signing in as an existing user
1. Returning users can also access their accounts on this page under the “Search for
previously entered data” heading on the right side.
a. Once logged in, users can view and update information on hiring packets that
they previously entered into the system. Users can also electronically sign
any completed hiring packets that are ready for their signature.
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dding a Hiring Packet
fter signing in for the first time, the next page will allow the user to start a Hiring Packet.

1. To start a new hiring packet, the user can click on the blue “ dd onsumer/Hiring
Packet” button under the “ onsumers/Hiring Packets” heading.
2. The user will be required to select the onsumer’s Program from the dropdown list.
3. The dropdown lists for selecting a onsumer and mployee can be left blank.
a. These dropdown lists will only populate options for onsumer and mployee
names if the user already has an existing Packet in the system.
4. lick the Save and ontinue button.
5. The screen will now display a list of Hiring Packets started by the user with the
newest at the top.
a. The new Packet will show the selected Program, but the onsumer and
mployee fields will be blank until the names are entered on the next page.
b. To change the Program, click on the blue “ dit” link underneath the Packet.
c. To start an additional packet, click on the “ dd onsumer/Hiring Packet”
link.
6. Proceed to the next page to begin entering information for the new Packet by
clicking on the red “ lick Here for Next Step” button.
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Next Steps
fter pressing lick Here for Next Step, the user will be taken to the screen that will show
them step by step instructions on how to create and download their New Hire Packet. If a
form is red, then it is missing information. lick on it to enter the missing information listed.
The first steps are to complete the P / mployee Information and onsumer Information
forms.

The user can click on the blue “My Packets” link at the top of the page to go back to their list
of Hiring Packets.
P

/ mployee Information
1. The user will enter basic personal information such as the employee’s irst and Last
Name, Social Security Number, ate of irth, Phone Number, Payment Method, and
urrent Home/Physical ddress.
2. rom the Type/ orms Required dropdown, the user should select:
a. “New” - if all forms are required
b. “ xisting” - if only one or more forms are required
3. lick Save and ontinue and go back to the Steps screen.

onsumer Information
1. The user will enter the consumer’s first name and last name.
2. If any other information is required, the user will be prompted to fill it out.
3. lick Save and ontinue and go back to the Steps screen.
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Validations and Missing Information
1. Required information is marked in red or with an asterisk.
a. Required fields may vary based on specific program requirements.
2. Validations: If the information entered is not formatted correctly (ex. The phone
number is the wrong number of digits), the user will receive an error message. They
cannot save the form until the error is corrected.
3. Missing Information: If a user does not fill out the forms completely or misses
required information, the form will remain marked as “incomplete”.
4. Once the required information is filled out correctly and completely, the form will be
marked as “complete”.
5. s each form is completed, new forms will populate the list.

orms
Once the P / mployee and onsumer Information are complete, the user can press the red
“ lick here to start” button on any of the populated forms such as the W4 and I9. Other forms
may populate based on specific program requirements. ach of these forms needs to be
completed before the user can create their Packet.
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W4 orm
Users can view a blank W4 by clicking on the blue “ lick here to view a blank W4” link or read
W4 instructions by clicking on the blue “ lick here to view instructions” link.
1. Select Marital Status (required)
2. If the employee meets both conditions for exemption from withholding, they should
check the “ xempt” checkbox.
a. If xempt is selected, Steps 2-4 must be blank.
3. If the employee is not exempt, they should fill out the fields in Steps 2-4 only if they
apply to the employee.
4. Select Save and ontinue and return to the Steps screen.

I9 orm
Users can view a blank I9 by clicking on the blue “ lick here to view a blank I9” link or read I9
instructions by clicking on the blue “ lick here to view I9 instructions” link.
1. Section 1 - n employee can view the list of documents they need to present for
Section 2 by clicking on the blue “ lick here to view a List of cceptable ocuments”
link.
a. Select itizen Status (required)
b. Select Preparer and/or Translator ertification (required)
c. lick on Save and ontinue and return to the Steps screen.
2. Section 2 – n employee can either enter information for one document in List or
enter information for one document in OTH List and List .
a. Select document type from the drop down (required)
b. nter Issuing uthority (required)
c. nter ocument Number (required)
d. nter xpiration ate (required)
i.
xpiration ate cannot be expired
ii.
Select Not pplicable if the document does not have an expiration
date
e. lick on Save and ontinue and return to the Steps screen.
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reate New Hire Packet
1. When all of the forms are complete, the user can create a packet by clicking on the
green button labeled “ ll steps are complete click here”.
a. The reate Packet screen will show the user which forms are in the packet.
ll required forms are listed with a checkbox next to them and cannot be
unchecked by the user. If there are any optional forms, the user can uncheck
the box and it will not be included in the packet.
2. The user can click the “ reate” button to create the packet.
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ownload New Hire Packet
Once the packet has been created, the user can click the large P
download their packet.

icon to view and

nytime a change is made to any of the orms, the user must create an updated version of
the packet by clicking on the green button in the “ reate or hange P Packet” section.
The date and time of the last packet is displayed so the user can see when it was last
updated.

Steps to Use lectronic Signatures
The employee and consumer can either print out the packet or use electronic signatures to
sign where required on the forms. Once a packet is created, a new section called “ sign
Information” will populate underneath the P icon on the Steps page. This section will direct
the user to next steps for how to sign the packet electronically.
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Send uthorized mails
1. If the user would like to electronically sign their forms, they can click the
“incomplete” button next to “ sign Information”.
2. On the next page, the employee email and employee name that the user entered for
the packet will automatically populate the mployee fields. The user will need to
enter the email and name of the signing employer/consumer in the mployer fields.
a. The email address entered here for lectronic Signatures must be the same
email address the user will use to sign into their Paperworkr account.
b. The mployee and the mployer cannot share an email address. Their email
addresses need to be different, so that each user can have their own
Paperworkr account and e-sign separately.
3. Once the user has confirmed the information on the form is correct for both signing
parties, they can then click “ dd uthorized mail”.
4. fter clicking on “ dd uthorized mail”, an email will be sent to both of the email
addresses entered on the form, notifying the email owner that there is a packet
ready to be signed electronically. The email will contain written steps and a link
directing each user to the lectronic Signatures site.
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ccess lectronic Signatures Site
To access the -signatures site, the mployee and mployer must each login into Paperworkr
using their own separate account, either through an existing account or by creating a new
account. The email address they used for their Paperworkr account needs to be the same
email address where they received the email link to sign the packet.
New User ccess
1. If the user is new to Paperworkr, the email link will redirect the user to the
Paperworkr Sign-in page, where they can create an account.
a. They MUST use the same email address where they received the email link.
2. Once the user creates a new account, they will receive another email which will
direct them to confirm their account.
3. Once signed into Paperworkr, the user can click on the blue “ lick H R to esign
your packet” link under “ Signable Packets” or click on the blue “ signable Packets”
link in the upper right hand corner of the page. oth links will lead the user to the
same “ signable Packets” page where they can click the blue Sign ink to access the
-Signatures site for their packet.
Once the user has their first packet ready for -Signature, the “ Signable Packets” heading
will appear every time they sign into Paperworkr. The blue “ signable Packets” link will also
appear in the top right hand corner of all main pages. ither link will take the user to the
“ signable Packets” page where they can view any Packets ready for their -Signature.
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xisting User ccess
Option 1: Use the email link
a. If the user has an existing account and is already logged into Paperworkr, the email
link will direct the user to the -Signatures site.
i.
Note: The existing user needs to be logged into Paperworkr, otherwise the
email link will redirect the user to the Paperworkr Sign-in page.
Option 2: Login to Paperworkr
a. If the user has an existing account, they can login to Paperworkr and click on either
the blue link under the “ Signable Packets” heading, and then click on Sign to
access the -Signatures site.
Option 3: omplete -Signing on the Steps Page
a. If the user created the Packet and completed adding the authorized emails, they will
be directed back to the Steps page, where they can click on the green “ omplete
esigning” link to access the -Signature site.
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omplete lectronic Signatures
Once the mployee and mployer have successfully signed into -Signatures using their
separate accounts, the -Signatures site will direct each user where their signature is
required based on the email address associated with their account.
1. Once the user signs into the -Signatures site, they will be redirected to the
“ lectronic Record and Signature isclosure” page.
a. They should read the disclosure and ecline or ccept the terms.
b. licking the checkbox at the bottom and pressing ccept, will direct the user
to a program called HelloSign to electronically sign the paperwork.
2. On the next screen, the user should be able to see their completed forms with
highlighted spaces in which a signature should be included.
a. To begin signing their forms, they can click the blue “ et Started” button in
the top right corner.
b. The user should then click into the form itself where it says “ lick to sign”.
c.
window will appear allowing them to write in their name using the touch
pad, or type in their name.
d. rom there, they can choose to insert the signature in one field by clicking
“Insert”, or insert it on all of the forms automatically by clicking “Insert
verywhere”.
e. Once all of the required fields have been signed, the user can click “ ontinue”
in the top right hand corner.
f.
inally, the user can click “I gree” at the top of the screen to confirm they
understand that they have legally signed the documents.
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ownload Signed Packet
1. Once both the employee and consumer have completed e-signing, the user who
created the packet can view and download their e-signed packet by clicking on the
green “ ownload esigned pdf” button at the bottom of the Steps page.
a. If the user who created the packet has not e-signed, the status will say
“ omplete esigning”.
b. If only the user who created the packet has e-signed, the status will say
“ waiting Other Signatures” until the other user has e-signed.
2. The hiring organization staff will be able to view and download the e-signed packet
once the packet is completed and e-signed by both the employee and consumer. No
further action is needed.
nytime a change is made to any of the forms in the packet, the user must create an
updated packet and repeat the e-signing process.
a. To create an updated packet, the user must click on the green button in the “ reate
or hange P Packet” section above the P icon.
b. The user must then click on the “incomplete button” in the “ sign information”
section to re-enter the information and send the authorized emails for -Signatures.
c. oth the employee and consumer need to login and e-sign the updated packet
separately.
d. The user who created the packet can then view and download their updated
e-signed packet by clicking on the green “ ownload esigned pdf” button.
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Signed Packet xample
elow are examples of the I9 and W4 taken from the Packet. It shows all the fields are filled
out automatically and e-signed by the employee and consumer in the appropriate places.

